OUR CORE PURPOSE AND VALUES
Our Core Purpose is to be a Christian community built on the teachings of Jesus Christ by preparing hope-filled
students for lifelong, quality learning across a number of educational enterprises.
The core values, which are the heart of our ministry, are GEMS. When these GEMS are established in the heart of
an individual, the individual students develop FACETS that cause them to shine with brilliance and beauty in the
world around them.
GEMS
G - God

In each individual, we foster a personal relationship with God through an understanding of
His truth, His purposes, His character.

E - Excellence

In every thought, word and action, we challenge each member of our company's community
to realise their potential in the context of ‘life in abundance’, enabling them to participate
meaningfully in contemporary society.

M - Members

We encourage good relationships, right attitudes and commitment between members of the
community.

S - Service

We encourage service To God, family and community through educational programmes that
are based on social justice and compassion.

FACETS
F - Friendly

Concerned, kind

A - Appreciative

Uniqueness, individuality, observant, resourcefulness and thoroughness

C - Compassionate Caring, considerate, tolerant, respectful, kind, patient, sincere and merciful
E - Encouraging

Available, concerned, confident, cooperative, faithful and persuasive

T - Truthful

Discerning, honest, responsible, discreet, truthful and virtuous

S - Self-Controlled

Tactful, tolerant, patient and peaceful

OUR MOTTO

Learning for Life

The ideal person needs to be a committed Christian with a desire to serve Gems Christian Education’s learning
community and to enhance our core purpose.

ABOUT OUR COMMUNITY
Emerald is the hub of the Central Highlands in Central Queensland, a 90 minutes flight from Brisbane. It is the
major service provider to all outlying areas. It is significantly diversified in its production, from cereal cropping, beef
cattle production, extensive irrigation areas of cotton, citrus, grapes and ever-increasing coal mining development
to social support services and gemstone mining. See the Youtube links to discover more about our great region to
work and live in.
The following video promotes Emerald, and the Central Highlands with also features a Gems Christian Education
family: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PA9-BfAFiAQ
See the agricultural aspects of the region: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jKM9PA811lc
Gems Christian Education was founded in 2001 and remains in close association with Hopelands Church:
www.hopelands.church.
Gems Christian Education operates in three learning enterprises, Emerald Christain College, Little Gems
and Ontrack College.
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DESCRIPTION OF OUR THREE ENTERPRISES
EMERALD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
Emerald Christian College is a co-educational college offering Prep to Year 12.
Core Purpose
Emerald Christian College is a co-educational independent College offering Prep to Year 12 operated by GEMS
Christian Education Ltd.
Emerald Christian College is committed to educating individuals in a Christian environment enabling them, through
a stimulating and dynamic curriculum, supported by the teachings of Jesus Christ, to participate meaningfully in
contemporary society by providing "Learning for Life".
Executive Principal:
Current enrolments:
Contact number:
Website:
Facebook:

Mrs Rhonda Davis
110 students
+61 4982 0977
www.ecc.qld.edu.au
www.facebook.com/emeraldchristiancollege

ECC LITTLE GEMS
Little Gems is a daycare/kindy centre taking children from age 3.
Core Purpose
Little GEMS is a co-educational independent Early Childhood Centre, offering Daycare and Kindergarten from age 3
operated by GEMS Christian Education Ltd.
Little Gems is committed to giving children the best start in their journey of learning. This is accomplished by
creating a learning environment that supports the development of each child in all areas of their life. We recognise
and promote the concept that learning is a partnership involving the child, their family, educators and the wider
community.
Executive Principal:
Director:
Current enrolments:
Contact number:
Website:

Mrs Rhonda Davis
Mrs Engelie Nel
50+ Children
+61 4982 0977
www.ecclittlegems.qld.edu.au

ONTRACK COLLEGE
Ontrack was founded in 2018 and is a registered Special Assistance School. Ontrack has recently acquired its own
small rural property to operate from just on the outskirts of Emerald.
Core Purpose
Ontrack is a centrally-located Independent Co-Educational, no fee, Special Assistance School from Years 7 to 10,
which offers a supportive, holistic learning environment for young people who have found mainstream schooling
unsuitable.
Ontrack is committed to providing a second start in the journey of learning. This is achieved by walking alongside
students in times of need and encouraging them to achieve their dreams. We aim to provide purpose and direction
in the lives of young people, along with pathways to become positive and contributing members of the community.
Executive Principal:
Principal:
Current enrolments:
Contact number:
Website:
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PERSONAL ATTRIBUTES
● Personal faith and commitment to Jesus Christ with regular attendance at a local church
● Demonstrate an ability to translate faith into practice
● Act with integrity, loyalty, honesty, and confidentiality
● Commitment to maintaining professional knowledge and skill
● Demonstrate exemplary organisational, interpersonal, communication and writing skills
● A positive outlook on life and enjoy working with children
● Demonstrate an interest in the wider life of the College

EXPECTATIONS
All members of staff at GEMS Christian Education are expected to:
● Convey to the public a positive image of the College
● Contribute to a pleasant and enjoyable work environment
● Abide by the Code of Conduct, Foundation Statement and all other College Policies

STAFF BENEFITS
GEMS Christian College employees can access a range of benefits, including but not limited to:
● An attractive remuneration package with annual pay increases and increased superannuation entitlements
● Discount on student tuition
● Salary sacrificing benefits, including novated leasing
● On-site short and long daycare services and a kindy service
● Be part of a vibrant community including regular events, worship, devotions and prayer groups

APPLICATION PROCEDURE / WHAT TO PROVIDE
At GEMS Christian Education our recruitment process is designed to provide fairness and equality to all applicants
while providing the College with an avenue to select the best candidate for the position.
1. Complete our Support Staff Application available on our website: www.ecc.qld.edu.au/employment.html
2. Read the following documents:
●

GEMS Foundation Statement

●

GEMS Employee Dress Policy

●

GEMS Child Protection Policy or Child Protection Policy NQF QLD for a position at Little Gems

●

GEMS Staff Code of Conduct

3. Submit the following:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Full resume covering current position and areas of responsibility / a summary of prior experience
Cover letter addressing the capabilities/selection criteria as set out in the position description
Copy of relevant qualifications
Copy of Birth Certificate / Passport / Visa
Contactable references

4. Your application will be acknowledged in writing.
5. After the Interview process the successful candidate will be provided with an employment pack containing
your contract, and once this is completed and returned, we will gladly welcome you to GEMS Christian
Education.
The continued success of our company depends greatly on dedicated Christian staff members who integrate their
faith into the values and behaviours of their personal and community life. A commitment to the Christian gospel
and active regular church involvement is therefore preferred.
Applications marked ‘Confidential’ may be lodged via email or in person by date to:
GEMS Christian Education
Attn: Business Manager
“Position Title”
office@ecc.qld.edu.au

GEMS Christian Education
Attn: Business Manager
6373 Gregory Highway
EMERALD QLD 4720

The College reserves the right to fill the position by invitation, make an interim appointment or re-advertise.
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POSITION DESCRIPTION
Position Description:

ECC Little Gems, Early Childhood Educator

Reporting to:

ECC Little Gems Director

Salary:

Educational Services (School) General Staff Award 2020

Status of Employment: As per roster, up to 30 hours per week
Location:

ECC Little Gems, 6373 Gregory Highway, EMERALD, QLD, 4720

Commencement Date: 3rd October 2022
1.

Role Overview
The role of an Early Childhood Educator is to support the implementation of an approved learning
framework and support children’s wellbeing, learning and development. The Educators may work under the
Director's direct supervision or on their own within a team.

2.

Purpose of the Position
● Be the responsible person when required and carry out all duties and responsibilities related to the
shift being worked as well as specific duties allocated by the Director.
● Work as a team member to provide a responsive environment that supports children’s wellbeing,
relationships and learning through intentional teaching, partnerships and critical reflection.
● Assist in the implementation of high-quality children’s programs in line with legislative requirements
and contemporary theories and approaches, responding to individual strengths and interests of
children, families and staff.

3.

Selection Criteria
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

4.

Interpersonal Skills
Self-management skills
Ability to communicate effectively with parents, college staff and the children
An ability to ensure confidentiality of information
Conflict management skills
Ability to prioritise tasks
Knowledge of social justice and inclusion and its implementation within Early Childhood Education
settings.

Role, Responsibilities and Accountabilities
4.1

Compliance and Organisational Requirements
Ensure activities within the area of responsibility comply with:
● National law and regulations
● Work Health and Safety legislation
● National Quality Standards
● Early Years Learning Framework
● Child Protection legislation

4.2

Children
● Supervise children’s activities to ensure the safety of each child at all times.
● Promote a sense of belonging through engaging in meaningful, respectful and reciprocal
interactions.
● Maintain the dignity and rights of every child at all times through maintaining high
expectations of each child’s capabilities.
● Understand individual children’s dispositions and learning styles when developing plans.
● Apply sound understanding of child development when working with children.
● Recognise and respond to children’s attempts at pro-social behaviour
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5.

4.3

Documentation and Assessment of Children’s Learning
● Prepare, implement and evaluate the educational programs for individual children and groups.
● Maintain Children’s portfolios, drawing from the Early Years Learning Framework, theorists
and pedagogy.
● Record observations of individual children and groups; assess learning and use for program
planning.
● Collaborate with the team to develop learning environments.
● Establish learning environments that challenge and extend children’s learning and play.

4.4

Families
● Acknowledge families as a valuable resource and develop and maintain positive relationships
with them based on mutual respect and open communication.
● Share child development knowledge with families.
● Respond to concerns in a timely manner, directing them to the Director as appropriate.
● Maintain confidentiality at all times.

4.5

Team Work
● Work with colleagues in a spirit of co-operation to maintain and continuously improve the
standard of the service.
● Contribute to an atmosphere of trust and professional respect through an attitude of
openness, tolerance, constructive conflict resolution processes and maintenance of
confidentiality.
● Attend staff meetings and any professional training sessions identified by the Director.
● Accurately and promptly, communicate all messages and report all issues to the Director.

4.6

Risk Management
● Follow policies and procedures to ensure compliance
● Maintain a safe, healthy and clean environment
● Identify hazards and take action to remove these hazards
● Ensure that all of the Work Health and Safety requirements are met
● Identify risks and report them in a timely manner

4.7

General
● Carry out all duties, responsibilities and specific tasks related to the shift being worked as well
as specific duties allocated by the Director.
● Participate in research as required.

4.8

Professional Conduct
●
Exercise due care, skill and judgement and act at all times in accord with applicable
professional ethics, principles, legislation and standards
●
Be involved in regular performance appraisals, self-reflection and individual training plans.
●
Maintain currency in early childhood trends and ideas.
●
Attend and participate in meetings, events and information nights.
●
Promote the understanding and application of diversity

Academic Qualifications
●

Diploma of Children’s Services

●

Certified Supervisor in accordance with Children (Education and Care Services) National Law (QLD).

●

Current First Aid Certificate, which includes Asthma and Anaphylaxis training.
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